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Barclaycard Special Offer 
 
From December 1st 2006, customers on selected Barclaycard services will be able to migrate to KC 
Talkmore 3 at a reduced monthly price.  

Details  

Barclaycard customers migrating to Talkmore 3 from any of the tariffs listed below and signing up 
to a 12 month contract will pay a reduced rate for the first 6 months:  

Monthly Rental  

First 6 Months  Price Thereafter  

Ex VAT  Inc. VAT  Ex VAT  Inc. VAT  

TalkMore 3  £5.10 £6.12 £6.80 £8.16 

Qualification  

Customers on the following Barclaycard services will be able to take advantage of this offer:  

• Options 1, 2 or 3 
• End of Year 
• Standard  
• FLS 166 
• Favorite’s  
• Talk UK  

This offer applies to migration orders placed before 31st March 2007.  

TalkMore 3 Special Offer  

From 5th July 2006 until further notice, the subscription price for new customers taking TalkMore 3 
will be reduced as follows: 

TalkMore 3  

Usual Monthly Rental Offer Monthly Rental 

Ex VAT Inc. VAT Ex VAT Inc. VAT 

All Calls  £11.06 £13.27 £8.50 £10.20 
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TalkMore Golden Numbers 

Offer runs from the 1st June 05 until further notice. 

Offer is available to all people with direct connection to the KC network, including staff KC staff. 

Existing KC customers are asked to recommend the TalkMore (off-net) telephone service to friends 
and family. 

When a new TalkMore customer signs up to the service they are asked how they found out about 
the service. If they are recommended to the service by an existing KC customer then the following 
promotion applies. 

The New TalkMore customer benefits from: 

  Free calls to anybody on the KC network 

  Free calls to all other TalkMore customers and savings against BT on their phone bill 

  £10 call credit applied to their account after 3 months of billing 

The KC customer benefits from: 

  Free calls to the recommended TalkMore customer (up to a max of 10 recommended 
numbers) 

  £10 call credit onto their existing phone bill (applied to the account after 3 months of the 
TalkMore customer billing) 

How does the KC customer claim their free call allowance? 
 
They must ask their friend/family member to ring or register interest to the TalkMore Service. The 
Sales/Care consultant will ask how they heard about the service. The new TalkMore customer 
should quote reference GN0055RF and give the details of the KC customer’s name and Telephone 
number. This will ensure both parties receive the benefits of the Golden Numbers promotion. 

If a KC customer has the TalkMore number in their existing KC Favourites this will need to be 
removed and added to the scripted table for TalkMore Golden Numbers when they sign up to the 
service. 

If the KC customer has a TalkMore number in their existing favourites and the customer is an 
existing billing TalkMore customer, the number should be moved to the TalkMore Golden Numbers 
discount table and the call credits honoured. All other benefits will not be applied. 
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